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CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings  
 
Clay Chippings made Purely of Clay Brick Fragments 
 
Product description 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings is a natural product 

which is a by-product occurring during the production of 
bricks 
 

Fields of application 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings   are used together with 
our CONIPUR PRO CLAY binder when installing tennis 

courts. 
 

Properties 
As CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings is a pure natural 

product, it can be used without hesitating even in drinking 
water protection areas. The chippings are characterized by 
good water permeability and a high resistance against 
abrasion.  

 
Technical data 

 

particle size  mm approx. 2-8 

density of application 
 

kg/m3 approx. 1'680 

consumption 
 

kg/m2 approx. 38 

Above figures are guide values and must not be used as a base for specifications! 

 
 
Application 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings   are mixed with our 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY binder using a compulsory mixer 

with automatic weighing device. 
 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings need to be dry. 

 
Most important though is that the mixer used has the ability 
to mix approx. 500kg of CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings 

and binder any 5 minutes.  
 
Apply the mix, using a specially designed paver, onto the 
dry and well prepared unbound base course to form the 
resilient base layer.  
 
The curing process depends on temperature and humidity.  
 

 
Pack size 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings are delivered in bigbags 

of 1'000kg. 
 
Colour  
red 
 

Storage 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings must be stored under dry 

conditions and sheltered from weather.  
 

Safety precautions 
CONIPUR PRO CLAY chippings are after application non-

hazardous 
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